Customer Name:........................................
Sales Order No:........................................
Gate Height:..............................................
Gate Width:.............................................
Salesman:................................................

Specification - **(2.15m min. - 4.2m max.)**
Gates are 1.27m high overall.
Top rail 100mm x 75mm,
Under rail cross braces 75 x 25mm.
Hang and Slam stiles (rounded top) 100 x 75mm,
with both stiles drilled to allow gates to be hung on
the left or the right.
Supplied in Natural Jakcured finish.

If gates are automated with underground
operators, bottom rail is increased to 95
x 75mm, with stiles cut back to suit.
(See separate drawing)

- Our Uni-Field gates are called this as they are
  'Universal' which means they can be hung as
  right or left handed
- Designed with Heavy top rail over entire
  width for extra strength
- All timber used through out is superior
  quality Jakcured softwood
  guaranteed for 25 years
- Both hanging and slam stiles are drilled to
  allow gates to be hung on the left or right
- Quality Planed finish
- Rail and brace crossings are bolted with
  stainless steel bolts
- Top bars are chamfered
- Cross braced for extra strength
- All joints are morticed and tennoned